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MINUTES 
Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

January 8, 2013 
CMEMSC 

361 Holden Street 
Holden, MA 

 
Members Present: Chairman Edward McNamara, CMEMSC; Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg Fire; 
Chief Gerard Dio, Worcester Fire; David Clemons, Director, Worcester Communications; Chief 
Bert DuVarney, New Braintree Police; Lt. Carl Ekman, EMD, Town of Charlton; Julie Jacobson, 
Town Manager, Town of Auburn; Chris Montiverdi, City of Worcester EMA and Town of 
Leicester BOH;  
 
Non-Voting Present: Jim Barclay, Royalston EMD/ Alternate EMA Rep; Nick Child, DEP; Brook 
Chipman, EOPSS; Brook Chipman EOPSS; Lt. Robert McGrath, Troop C, MSP; Amy Reilly, MAPC; 
Janet Pierce, CMRPC; Jeff Zukowski, MEMA; Manny Litos, Motorola Solutions;  Michael Dunne, 
CMRPC. 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Edward McNamara called the meeting to Order at 1:00 PM. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the December 4, 2012 meeting were presented for approval. Note: 
The Minutes had been sent to each member previously for review. 
A Motion by Director Clemons to approve the Minutes as presented. The Motion received a 
2nd from Chief Roy and was so Voted. 
 
Financial: Mr. Dunne advised the members that each packet contained the FFY08, FFY09, and 
FFY10 budgets. He noted that additional funding had been located in FFY09 do to a reduction in 
one project and a duplicate entry on his part. 
He noted that FFY11 is being used for the Police MDT Verizon & ATT invoices at this time. Mr. 
Dunne advised that FFY12 contract has been released and the ’12 plan for the region was still 
under review. 
Mr. Dunne noted that FFY08 will end on Feb. 28, 2013 and there will be no further extensions. 
FFY09 has been extended until January 15th by EOPSS but that nothing has been heard about a 
further extension. He noted that FFY09 has three projects held up in EHP review. One of the 
sites, Southbridge Fire Station, part of the FD-7 Inter-Op Project is on the list of National 
Historic Buildings and requires review of the state Historic Commission as well as FEMA.  
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The Council after discussion decided to hear committee reports and recommendations and try 
to fit the awards to the fiscal years as practicable. 
 
Committee Reports:  
Inter-Operability: Director Clemons, Chair of Inter-Op, advised the members that the 
committee had met this morning 
Charlton Tower:  The committee heard a presentation from Mr. McNamara regarding the 
Charlton Tower Project. Mr. McNamara is seeking an increase of $111,100 for this project. 
Director Clemons noted the SIEC met on January 3rd and approved the project in part – they 
eliminated the funding for CMEMSC as not being multi-discipline. Mr. McNamara plans to 
appeal this decision. Mr. McNamara spoke to the appeal he plans for the next SIEC meeting on 
February 6; open meeting law violation by the SIEC and C-Med is considered multi-discipline in 
the state inter-op plan. 
 
New Braintree Regional Dispatch Towns for Portables:  
Chairman Clemons noted that due to the funds identified as now available under FFY09 the 
committee is recommending that the New Braintree Portable Radio Project be fully funded; it 
was noted that last month the request was reduced by 50% due to lack of identified funds. Mr. 
Litos of Motorola stated that Motorola could deliver within the time frame if awarded the 
contract. Director Clemons noted that during the committee meeting he had contacted 
members of the SIEC and Jenn Ball and it was agreed the project was approved and did not 
need another hearing at the SIEC to increase the quantity of radios 
 
Equipment Committee: Chief Dio, Chair of Equipment Committee, noted his committee met 
earlier today  
MVU Trailers:  The committee is recommending approval of $10,630 for additional equipment 
for the MVU’s. Each MVU would receive a cover for the fan unit, steps and grab handles to 
assist the operator to reach the platform.  
 
Traffic Safety Trailers: Bid was advertised but no submittals were made. The bid will be re-
advertised. The previous bidder stated he had forgotten the date and did plan to bid if this 
project was re-advertised. 
 
FFY10 Equipment Distribution Project: Chief Dio reported the committee had discussed this 
project for which $1 million has been appropriated.  

• The committee is recommending portable radios be added to the list; they will not have 
to go before the SIEC and the state radio coordinator, Steve Staffier, will be able to sign 
off. 
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• Batteries and filters for PAPR’s 
• Batteries for Message Boards 
• Light bulbs for the lighting towers 
• School Go-kits (same as provided to Worcester Public Schools) 
• HazMat suit – Chief Roy to submit further specifications to the committee. 

A discussion took place regarding the “maintenance items” vs. “back-up supplies”. Mr. Chipman 
stated EOPSS would look at the wording of the PJ to ensure the wording shows such items are 
for emergency back-up (like another battery for each portable radio in a cache) or non-routine 
maintenance purposes. 
 
Devens: The committee discussed the status of Devens as a town for the purpose of this grant. 
The population of Devens is not recorded as Devens but rather is allotted among the various 
towns that make up the area of Devens therefore the recommendation of the committee is 
that Devens not be considered a town for the purpose of this grant. To recognize them would 
be to count the population twice. 
 
Training Committee: Chief Roy, Chair of Training, reported his committee had met this 
morning. 
The committee still support NIMS training and will continue to provide BF/OT for NIMS courses 
that the head of department certifies as necessary for job performance. 
The City of Worcester and the Town of Southborough will both submit reimbursement requests 
for ICS 400 that was completed in December. Mr. Dunne was asked to see if this could be 
funded under FFY09. 
 
Fire and EMS ID’s: It was noted that Chief Kochanowski had written a letter that was in each 
packet regarding the ID issue. The Training Committee voted not to pursue the ID’s and noted 
that the Council had previously voted that this project should come from FCAM down to the 
Council’s as the Police ID Project had originated from the Mass Chiefs of Police.  
The committee is recommending the Council re-vote the ID issue to clarify concerns that 
CRHSAC is pushing this project. 
 
Mass Care and Shelter Committee: Mr. Montiverdi reported this committee still has $16,000 
for Special Needs Equipment to be supplied to the ARC. He expects ARC will complete the list 
and the PJ will be submitted. 
 
EOPSS: Mr. Chipman explained that Mr. Fabiano could not be present today so he was filling in. 
He noted that he was going to address the ID issue but felt from what he had just heard that 
the CRHSAC was going in the proper direction. 
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He noted that the fee structure for the Western Shelter had been forwarded to DHS; when DHS 
informs EOPSS of approval/disapproval the CRHSAC will be notified. 
Mr. Chipman covered the dates of each grant cycle: 
FFY08 – ends Feb. 28, 2013 – no further extensions. 
FFY09 – EOPSS has extended the date until January 15, 2013. They have not heard from DHS on 
the extension request. He noted that the Office of Management & Budgets at the federal level 
is reviewing the extension request and will make a recommendation to DHS. He noted that all 
invoices must be submitted to EOPSS 30 days after the close of the grant. 
FFY10 – Grant expires June 30, 2013. He advised the CRHSAC not to expect an extension, 
though a request would most likely be made for one. The council should strive to spend the 
funds within the time period currently in place. 
FFY 11: Grant expires June 30, 2014. 
FFY12: he offered the assistance of EOPSS in completing PJ’s for FFY12… 
 
Mr. Barclay asked if other DHS grant funding used by locals, like the SHSP funds, ran into a 
similar situation to that involving the ’09 IECGP could EOPSS handle these funds in a similar 
manner to save the funds from being lost to the state. 
Mr. Chipman replied that the situation would be an unusual scenario and one that would have 
to be considered if necessary at the highest levels of EOPSS and DHS before any action was 
taken. 
 
He noted that EOPSS remains optimistic that DHS will grant the FFY09 extension, but again 
urged the council to do its best to spend down the funds. The Council noted that some projects 
are being held up by EHP issues; Mr. Chipman noted that EOPSS was aware of that and that had 
been included in the extension request application. 
 
MAPC: Mrs. Reilly advised the CRHSAC of the MMA Trade-Show coming up later in January. She 
noted that MAPC has a booth and a booth has been reserved for the Homeland Security 
Councils. She noted that if anyone was interested in staffing the booth they could contact her 
for badge entry information. 
 
New: 
Take up Motions by Committees and revote the acceptance of the Minutes due to a question 
of a quorum being officially present at that time. 
 
Minutes of December 4, 2012: Motion to accept the Minutes of December 4, 2012 as 
presented was made by Director Clemons and 2nd by Lt. Ekman. The motion was so Voted. 
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Inter-Op:  A Motion was made by Committee Chair Clemons to approve $84,525 to complete 
the New Braintree Regional Portable Project; the funding to come from FFY09. This will now 
provide 4 portables for each community ( 2 per community voted last month and an 
additional 2/community voted now). The Motion received a 2nd from Chief Roy and was so 
Voted. 
 
A Motion was made by Chairman Clemons to increase the Charlton Tower Project by 
$111,100. This is an FFY10 Project. The Motion received a 2nd from Mr. Ekman. 
Discussion: Director Clemons explained that the previous budget was based on an estimate 
from Motorola but now that the scope of the project had been defined Motorola’s quote had 
increased. The MSP and CMEMSC (if approved at the February SIEC meeting) will benefit from 
this project. 
The Motion was so Voted.  
Note: Mr. McNamara abstained from the discussion and the vote as his agency has a direct 
involvement with this project. 
 
Equipment Committee: 
Committee Chair Chief Dio made the Motion to approve $10,060 for additional equipment for 
the MVU’s – cover for each fan; grab handles and steps for each vehicle for safety purposes to 
reach the platform. The Motion received a 2nd from Mr. Montiverdi and was so Voted. 
 
Chief Dio made a Motion to approve $9,430 additional funds for the Fire District 14 Generator 
Project. The Motion received a 2nd from Mr. Ekman. 
Discussion: a memo was in each packet from MAPC regarding the project. The bids for the 
project had come in over the estimate. The Council has previously approved $5,320 for this 
project under FFY08. Mrs. Reilly reported that NERAC has approved their share increase. 
The Motion was so approved.  (FFY08). 
 
Devens: Chief Dio made a Motion that for the purpose of allocating funds for the Equipment 
Distribution Project (FFY10) that Devens not be considered a town. The Motion received a 2nd 
Mr. Ekman. 
Discussion: The population of Devens is made up of the towns of Ayer, Harvard, Shirley etal and 
thus they do not have their own population except for federal employees stationed at the base 
portion of the property. To count them would be to duplicate the census count of the towns 
mentioned. 
The Motion was so Voted. 
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Training: Chief Dio made a Motion to confirm that CRHSAC is not interested in pursuing the 
establishment of statewide ID’s for fire and ems. This project should originate at the state 
level FCAM. The Motion received a 2nd from Mr. Montiverdi. 
Discussion: Chief Roy noted that he felt that the ID’s were a good idea and that Fire District 8 
would support them but he noted that the direction given by the Under-Secretary was clear 
and that both he and FD-8 would rather funding continue toward the establishment of 
technical rescue and specialized teams. He noted that all involved realize the reduction in 
funding requires focusing on priorities and that ID’s are not a priority at this time. 
The Motion was so Voted.  Mr. Chipman was asked by the Chairman to convey the vote to 
EOPSS. 
 
THIRA: The Council discussed the recommendations made last month regarding 
recommendations to the state for the new statewide Homeland Security Plan.  
Mr. Chipman noted that Gina Smith had suggested cross referencing grants and working 
together. Noted was the cooperation between MMRS and CRHSAC and the Region II Public 
Health Coalition and CRHSAC for mutual benefit. 
Chief Roy noted that plans are developed but that training is needed on the plans. Often times 
the only people aware of the plans are those on the committees preparing them. He noted that 
the small communities often have volunteer staff and experience personnel changes and 
without training courses they often are unaware of the large picture. 
Director Clemons noted that the paperwork burden of conducting trainings and exercises has 
discouraged many communities from participating. 
Mr. Montiverdi noted that Harvard University has developed plans that could be adapted by 
communities to fit their needs. 
Mr. Ekman noted that Tri-EPIC had used Boston University for free trainings – the trainings 
were available because BU is affiliated with the local hospital. 
Chief Roy noted that he felt that combining the position of Under Secretary and MEMA Director 
had given MEMA much more credibility and has greatly improved the training offerings coming 
from MEMA. He also noted MEMA’s lead on Sheltering and Evacuation planning. 
 
Quorums: Chief Roy noted that we just made quorum today. He noted that since the 
retirement of Paul McQuade as the alternate for Commissioner Moylan that DPW has not had a 
place at the table; nor has the WRTA attended in over two years. He noted that WCSD has also 
not attended in almost a year. It was noted that Commissioner Moylan has never attended a 
meeting in the seven years he has been a council member – Mr. McQuade was his designee 
until his retirement 18 months ago and since that time nobody has represented DPW. 
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It was agreed that Mr. Dunne would draft a letter for Mr. McNamara to each of the 
representatives who have missed 25% or more meetings and ask them to attend or resign; if 
not response is received then the Chair has the authority to ask the Secretary of the Executive 
Office of Public Safety and Security to remove the member. 
 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 2:30 PM 
 
Next Meeting: February 5, 2013 at CMEMSC at 1:00 PM. 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 
 
 
 


